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President’s Report
Another term has come to a close
and again we have had an extremely
busy time. At the beginning of the
term we were all confronted with the
implementation of the new Teacher
Aide Enterprise Bargain. To help with
the implementation, for the first
time the association ran a state wide
teleconference with the focus being
information regarding the Teacher
Aide EB. This was extremely
beneficial as all that dialled in
h ad an op p o rt u n i t y t o a sk
representatives from Workforce
Relations poignant questions about
the changes.
Implementing has caused some
schools some grief and for the
unprecedented time, we actually saw
United Voice raise concerns about
BSMs and Principals integrity. Whilst
it is acknowledged not all of us were
across the significant changes to
entitlements, the statement from
United Voice was completely
uncalled for, given the statement
was sent on the 27th January, well
before any changes of hours would
have been applied. As a result the
association raised concerns with the
department regarding United Voice’s
statements and we received a letter
from the DG to acknowledging our
concerns. The association intends to
organise a meeting with United
Voice to try and avoid any further
discourse in the future.
During term 1, the management
committee met for 2 days to discuss
t h e fut u re di rection of t h e
association. Two points that were
intensely discussed were proposed
constitutional changes and also the
proposal from the Darling Downs
branch to include Administration
Officers as members of our
association.
A list of the proposed constitution
changes will be sent out to the discussion list shortly with a meeting
reminder to attend the next meeting
to vote on these changes. This
meeting will be a special general
meeting on the 16th May 2012.

As a result of the Darling Downs
proposal
the
management
committee asked all branches to
collect feedback from members on
whether members would support the
proposal to include administration
officers as members of our
association.
As a result of this
feedback where the majority of
branches supported this move, we
will be moving to take this proposal
to the next step.
The management committee
discussed the different propositions
which were presented by the
branches. These
included:
•
Keeping the association as
status quo
•
Include Administration Officers
without a BSM in the
association
•
Include all Administration
Officers in the association
Other things to consider is if we do
include Administration Officers, are
they entitled to full membership or
do we determine a new class of
membership? One suggestion was
to have an Aspiring or other
membership. This may give them
access to all parts of the association
besides voting rights. As you can see
this is possibly the biggest change to
our association that has been
proposed.
As a result it is
imperative that we ensure all
members are informed and have the
opportunity to vote in the direction
of where our association heads.
Over the coming months more
information regarding this decision
will be fed out to members. It is
imperative that all members
consider whether they support this
move and when a vote is to be taken
that we all take the time to vote in
this important decision.
Preparations are well underway for
the introduction of our first
mentoring program. Expressions of
interest will be released in the
coming weeks and support from
your principal is vital to take part in
the program.

President’s Report Continued
A comprehensive matching
process will occur to ensure
that the mentorees are
matched with a suitable
mentor. The program will be
conducted over term 3 and 4
with various workshops and
seminars being held for both
mentorees and mentors.
To participate in the program
as a mentoree a fee of $700 is
required. Mentors taking part
will participate for no charge.
Places are limited so if you are
interested in participating in
the program, please ensure
your expression of interest is
submitted as soon as possible,
once released.
Remember,
Conference
registrations have now been
released and to take advantage
of the early bird registration
and to go in the draw for the
early bird prize, registrations
must be in by the 30th April.
Already we have seen an influx
of registrations being received.
To avoid disappointment please
ensure your registration forms
are sent to cport11@eq.edu.au
The conference committee has
been working extremely hard
to ensure this conference is
again
another
quality
p rofessi onal
d evelop m ent
experience.
With over $180,000 received in
sponsorship, this has ensured
that they have been able to
secure
quality
keynote
speakers
and
workshop
facilitators. With the focus on
expanding your knowledge,
and the expertise from both
Professor Karen Starr and Anh
Do, I am of no doubt that
everyone who attends will
come away with newly gained
knowledge and skills. We have
also secured Steve Francis to
facilitate workshops and the
workshop preferences will be
distributed shortly.
Travel subsidies will again be
offered this year for our
colleagues traveling from the
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outer regions of the state and
the criteria will also be
released shortly to see if you
are eligible. There is also a link
to a airport transfer company
on our website and when you
register you will receive a 10%
discount. To utilise this special
offer, enter SBMAQ2012 as
the code.
Please remember at our
con feren ce
we
will
be
presenting BSM Significant
Achievement Awards. Please
consider nominating your
colleagues and we have
included a copy of the
nomination form in this
newsletter.
Don’t miss out in attending our
state conference.
It will be
another 2 years before this
event is repeated! To see a
copy of our program and
registration
form,
please
head
to
our
website
www.sbmaq.com.au and click
on the development tab.
Term 2 may come with
trepidation and apprehension
for some of us as the
remaining schools transition
onto OneSchool. My advice to
those who are taking that step
is to take one day at a time.
Focus on the task at hand and
worry about what comes next
as you need to. Utilise your
RLO and I would suggest
requesting a regular meeting
with them during the term.
Either once a week or once a
fortnight, to get that much
needed reassurance as you
transition to the new system.
There has been many extra
resources developed including
a full quickstep manual. These
resources can be found under
the support and training
materials in both the live
environment
and
in
the training environment.
Remember, I also have a role
at OneSchool for term 2 as a
Staff Welfare Officer and I am
very happy to offer support.

To
contact
me
regarding
OneSchool please call 3457 6228.
As everyone would be aware, we
have had a change in government
on the 24th March.
Whilst
everyone is transitioning to the
new government, there are some
announcements that may have an
impact on school support staff.
The
implementation
of
Independent Public schools is one
of those policy announcements.
We await the details of how this
policy will be implemented and as
details come to hand, these will be
conveyed to members.
Please ensure that you read the
letter from Craig Allen ADG HR,
which is published on page 10 of
this newsletter. An update on the
JEMS process and also the
benchmarking of 46 schools is
expressed there.
I hope everyone has a fantastic
Easter and a smooth transition
into term 2 and please remember
our next meeting is on the 16th
May 2012. At this meeting our
welcome packs will be distributed.
We do normally post them out but
they are larger than normal. To
ensure you receive your 2012
welcome gift attend the meeting
on the 16th May.
Kind regards
Sharon
Sharon Abbott
President
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1 School 1 Plan (1S1P)
The 1S1P project continues to make progress and is pretty much on track for an
August 2012 release, in time for schools to begin planning for the 2013 school year.
A significant milestone was the finalization of the Business Requirements
Specification (BRS) document, which was distributed for review in the week of 13th
Feb.
The BRS document records the system requirements for the 1 School 1 Plan
project. It pulls together all the feedback from the various workshops and meetings
held with principals, regional and central office personnel, as well as the insights
gleaned from an analysis of school planning documents.
It is a very important document in that it informs the high level design of the
eventual 1S1P tool. Also, before the project can officially proceed to the next stage,
the BRS document has to be approved by the 1S1P Governing Board.
1S1P Board members are QASSP president, QSPA president, 2 x ARDs (primary &
secondary), 1 x District PAES, 1 x ADG School Performance, Exec Director, School
Operations, Director, Corp Strategy & Performance plus a reference group of
Principals (primary, secondary, special).
The scope of the project excludes data cleansing of existing records, migration of
existing school plans to the new system, and school level process change. However,
some basic givens include the following … the tool has to:

•

Be aligned with the DET plan

•

Be based on EQ’s United in our Pursuit of Excellence framework

•

Eventually be hosted in OneSchool

•

Be pre-populated (‘boiler-plate stuff’ such as the name, address, student
numbers of a school, as well as a pre-determined list of priorities and
requirements)

•

Reflect choice to implement a priority in any one year

•

Capable of being edited by school

•

Capable of numerous outputs / reports

•

Be future-proofed

•

Use planning terms (e.g., strategy, action) in a way that is consistent with
whole-of-government agency requirements

An important next step will be discussing with regions a model of implementation.
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact Mike Staunton, 1S1P Project
Manager, Project Delivery Office & School Operations. Ph. 323 54079.
Mike.staunton@deta.qld.gov.au
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MyHR Business Implementation Support Unit (MyHR BISU) is available to assist your school
across the range of MyHR products, including:
Employee Self service - viewing and updating of personal and bank details and accessing
online pay advices
Workplace Health and Safety - the recording and management of workplace incidents and
hazards.
Corporate Reporting - accessing workplace and individual information (including the
―Employee Contact Details report)
MyHR Help Desk ((07) 3404 8258) can answer your queries or solve your technical issues
with accessing the system and there is also ongoing training support primarily delivered via
web conferences to enable you and your school to refresh your knowledge of the MyHR
Solution or to ask your questions in an interactive environment.
The Tracer Help Desk (1300 872 237) will answer any queries concerning the Tracer
solution.
We appreciate your continued support in the promotion and co-ordination of MyHR in your
schools particularly encouraging your school staff to use employee self service to access and
manage their personnel information.
Live program Web Conferences on the MyHR Channel
To view the MyHR live web conference programs being offered use the One channel Live
Program MyHr Calendar. This can also be used to access recordings of previous MyHR web
conferences.
A series of interactive web conferences on MyHR Workplace Health and Safety and
MyHR Self Service are on offer over April 2012.
MyHR Workplace Health and Safety for Schools
This is suitable for all employees at schools and will cover how to record a health and safety
incident, linking to hazards and submitting for review and a look at student first aid.
MyHR Workplace Health and Safety for Principals
This is suitable for Executive Principals, Principals Deputy Principals WHSOs and
anyone in
school management responsible for Workplace Health and Safety.
This covers the review investigation and finalisation of incidents and the management of
hazards and how to manage the email notifications for MyHR WH&S.
MyHR Workplace Health and Safety forum for Schools
This live program provides a forum for school employees to work through the procedures to
record and review incidents and hazards, discuss any current issues, review common helpdesk tips and share the experience of schools who have implemented the MyHR Workplace
Health & Safety solution.
MyHR Self Service
This live program is suitable for all employees in schools. It is an interactive overview of the
functionality and features of MyHR Self Service for Employees, including online pay advices
personal information review and update, and updating net income and additional bank
details. It also includes a review of the Personal Details Report.
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MyHR Product

Access All MyHR products from the MyHR Home Page on One Portal
Training Link

MyHR Corporate Reporting
Training and Support

For Help
For technical and system access issues:
MyHR Help Desk
Telephone: (07) 3404 8258
Email: MyHRHelpDesk@deta.qld.gov.au

Employee Data enquiries
Contact your Regional HR representative.

MyHR WH&S Training and Support

MyHR Help Desk
Telephone: (07) 3404 8258
Email: MyHRHelpDesk@deta.qld.gov.au

Teacher Transfers Training and
Support

Teacher Transfers Application
HR
Teacher Transfers
Approval for Transfer and appointment Expenses
Tracer Training and Support for
Teachers and Tracer Schools

Tracer Home Page (Internet)

Teacher Transfer employment or policy enquiries
Contact your Regional HR representative.
Regional HR contacts (PDF, 71KB)For technical and
system issues:
MyHR Help Desk
Telephone: (07) 3404 8258
Email: MyHRHelpDesk@deta.qld.gov.au

Tracer Help Desk
Telephone: 1300 TRACER (1300 872 237)
Facsimile: (07) 3280 6300
Email: tracer@deta.qld.gov.au

TRACER
Tracer (One Portal)

PCT Training and Support

MyHR Help Desk
Telephone: (07) 3404 8258
Email: MyHRHelpDesk@deta.qld.gov.au

Principal
Performance and
Development Plan
(PDDP)
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SBMAQ STATE CONFERENCE
Jupiters Casino
Gold Coast
15th, 16th & 17th August 2012
Key Note Speakers
Professor Karen Starr PhD
School Business Leadership: Present and Future
Above and beyond the bottom line: The Extraordinary Role
of the Education Business Manager

Anh Do
Comedian,
Writer, Producer, Lawyer and Refugee
The Renegade Mindset
How to Prosper in Uncertain Times
Registration Forms and Program available on our website
www.sbmaq.com.au
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Environmental Management Unit
Back to School’ Management Activities for “Asbestos” and also “BEMIR”
The beginning of a new school term generates a number of routine activities relating to the
management and awareness of asbestos containing materials (ACMs) and also the use of the
electronic Built Environment Materials Information Register (BEMIR). For the benefit of new staff and
as a reminder to remaining staff, we have included the top ten tasks, for personnel in schools that
have a role in relation to either one of these two activities, for consultation with your school Principal.
Top Ten activities include;
1.
Within BEMIR check that your “Facility Contacts” list has been set-up as per your schools
working arrangements for notification of Work Area Access Permits (WAAPs) and Incident
Management Reports (IMRs)
2.
Check that processes are in place for the creation of a WAAP in BEMIR, approval and issuing to
the service provider for all maintenance, installation, refurbishment and construction related
work at your school
3.
Check that all open WAAPs are updated and closed in BEMIR where the work has been
completed
4.
Ensure processes are in place to create IMRs in BEMIR within 1 hour of an asbestos related
incident
5.
Ensuring processes are in place for updating the IMR throughout the duration of the asbestos
related incident for reporting purposes
6.
Check that all open IMRs are updated and closed where the asbestos related incident and any
follow-up activities have been finalised
7.
Your school principal is to assign current staff members to the Asbestos Management Team
(AMT) including “Nominated and Administrative Officers”. Ensure the current AMT is displayed in
staff rooms using the AMT members template from DETs Asbestos Management Plan
8.
School Principal to complete the “Asbestos Management Team & BEMIR Use” summary schedule
of collections (timeline; 27 February - 2 March). Data results from the survey will be provided to
Regional Directors and the Regional Facilities Managers in Term 1, 2012 to inform regional
training requirements
9.
Confirm that the ‘Asbestos Awareness’ training (30mins) has been scheduled as part of the
annual professional development program for all staff. (30min presentation available via
http://education.qld.gov.au/asbestos/induction-training.html )
10. Ensure that at least one publicly visible ‘Asbestos’ Warning Sign is located at the school’s central
control point (e.g. reception, front counter etc) as a minimum
Asbestos Management Training
Asbestos Management Training provides an understanding of the roles, responsibilities and processes
for Asbestos Management Team members in relation to asbestos management in DET facilities. This
mandatory training will be provided by regional teams on a regular basis as required through
induction programs and regional forums held for staff. Additional information and presentations are
available in the following link.
http://education.qld.gov.au/asbestos/induction-training.html
WAAP – Work Area Access Permits
To ensure a consistent standard of data entry for the creation of WAAPs, please refer to the online
tutorials for WAAP creation which can be located on the BEMIR homepage within the ‘Online Help
Index’.
Useful Contacts or sites:
BEMIR - for any application issues please contact the IMS Service Centre (Information Management
Services) Ph: 1800 680 445 / Email: imsservicecentre@deta.qld.gov.au
Asbestos Management in DET Facilities web page including policy, procedures, guidelines and training
resources available via the hyperlink: http://education.qld.gov.au/asbestos/index.html
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Department of Education and Training Job Evaluation Advice
State school administrative officer role descriptions will be reviewed to streamline
departmental job evaluation processes.
The Department will review 46 Business Service Manager and office administration
staff roles across Queensland, developing benchmark role descriptions for future
classification evaluations.
This benchmarking exercise forms part of a process developed in consultation with
the union, Together Queensland, under the guidance of the Queensland Industrial
Relations Commission. The union sought the independent umpire’s involvement in
the process in an oversight role.
The Department has committed two full-time trained evaluators to undertake the
benchmarking reviews.
Together Queensland will have ongoing involvement in these reviews and oversee
the benchmarking process, including monthly report-back meetings.
In addition, the classification levels of those administrative officers who have to date
submitted a request for a job evaluation will be progressed. However it is intended
that benchmark role descriptions will improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
future job evaluations.
Under the process, Business Services Manager and office administration staff role
descriptions will be reviewed in stages (primary, secondary, special schools)
commencing immediately. Interviews and reviews are scheduled until the end of
Term 3, 2012 with an independent evaluation firm, Mercer, then moderating revised
role descriptions.
The Department is committed to the ongoing engagement of “independent umpires”,
the Queensland Industrial Relations Commission and Mercer, to ensure transparency
in the process and in an endeavour to avert any future challenges to the process and
evaluation outcomes.
The process represents a significant step forward in progressing commitments
associated with the State Government Departments’ Certified Agreement 2009.
15 March 2012

Craig Allen
Assistant Director-General
Human Resources
Department of Education and Training
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CORPORATE PROCUREMENT BRANCH NEWS
New Arrangements
The following Arrangements are now finalised and accessible on Corporate Procurement’s One Portal
site:
http s:// on ep ort al.d e ta.qld .g ov.au /Services/ Procu remen t_ Pu rch asing/ Preferred Su pplier/
PagesDefault.aspx
DETSOA 100883 Sporting Equipment to Qld Schools and Training Centres (TAFEs)
DETSOA 100884 Specialty Art and Craft Supplies
DETSOA 100785 Representative Sports Uniforms & Apparel
Future Arrangements
Arrangements which will be available in the near future include:
DETESOA 100573 Industrial Gases
DETESOA 100978 Hardware and Hand & Power Tools
DETESOA 101002 Timber and Associated Wood Products
Change to Office Consumables Arrangement
The Department’s arrangement SOA-050000037 Provision of Office Consumables & Stationery
expired 31 March 2012. As of 1st April 2012 the Department transitioned to the Whole of Government
arrangement CLS0005 for Toner and Office Supplies for the purchase of office consumables &
stationery.
Why use Arrangements?
Arrangements offer time-saving and cost effective benefits which include:
•

simplified procurement as there is no need to seek competitive quotes when purchasing under
Arrangement

•

assured compliance with relevant standards and confidence in quality of goods purchased under
Arrangement

•

on-line ordering (when available) and consolidated order delivery providing cost efficiencies
saved time and effort !

On award of Arrangement, Corporate Procurement Branch undertakes contract management and
performance review against pre-defined targets and performance indicators. This ensures contractors
provide value for money and other cost-saving benefits in line with departmental objectives.
DET has sourced products that represent value for money, are fit for purpose and support Queensland
Government sustainability goals and objectives.
*** Remember - to ensure you are obtaining the best from the Arrangements and receiving all
appropriate discounts and conditions, always quote the Arrangement number (eg. DETESOA 100978)
on any orders you make. These numbers are listed in our OnePortal site with all other Arrangement
details including; vendors, pricing structures, contact details, etc.
Outside School Hours Care
Schools are reminded that when establishing or re-tendering Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) it is
important to read and adhere to the policy SCM PR 016 Outside School Hours Care Services.
Schools are advised that updated tender documentation is available to assist you in the tender
process. This documentation addresses all relevant legislation and policy requirements. At this stage
the documents are not available on OnePortal, contact us to access.
Please do not hesitate to contact Corporate Procurement Branch if further clarification or help is
needed.
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Update from Procurement continued
Infrastructure Procurement Information
The Department of Education, Training and Employment would like to inform all schools that the DETE
Building Design Standards document has been updated to include requirements around Loose
Furniture in schools (Section 5.14.3). The Section stipulates that:
“Furniture selection shall be of a quality and durability suitable for use in schools and shall be in
accordance with WOG Preferred Supplier Agreement 2010 (WOG SOA CPO 800 - 09)”;
as well as outlining the expected standards, including the requirement for preference to be given to
products which have environmental certification complying with AFRDI “green tick‟.
All current Furniture suppliers on the WOG SOA CPO800-09 School Furniture Part C Standing Offer
Arrangement provide guaranteed quality, long-term warranties, have met all current AS/NZ
standards, passed AFRDI testing and only offer furniture that contains E0 Board (acceptable levels of formaldehyde).
Due to the new DETE Building Design Standards, if DETE institutions wish to purchase furniture
outside of the Standing Offer Arrangement, a Risk Assessment form will need to be completed by the
customer to ensure non-SOA suppliers abide by the acceptable standards and conditions. The form
will then need to be signed by the Principal or Principal’s representative and kept on file at the school
for audit purposes.
These new design standards as well the risk assessment form will be communicated through
appropriate channels to inform principals, business service managers, regional facilities managers
once both documents have been uploaded on to the OnePortal website.
Procurement Capability Section
Request for Input into Review of DETE Purchasing Policy Training Arrangements
The Corporate Procurement Branch is currently reviewing the department’s purchasing policy training
packages (up to $100K) and how this training could be best delivered to school staff. The review is
considering different options including revamping the existing online training package, delivering the
face-to-face sessions through web conferencing, and providing refresher training and other materials
to assist staff undertaking purchasing activities in schools.
Corporate Procurement Branch is interested in obtaining input from a broad range of staff in
schools. If you would like to have a say in how the training can be improved, please email your expression of interest to procurement.corporate@deta.qld.gov.au
Procurement Strategy Section
Principals no longer have the authority to approve an exemption from seeking competitive offers
Prior to July last year, school principals could bypass the department’s standard minimum competitive
offer process for the purchase of goods and services if they believed that following this process was
impractical due to there being less than the stipulated minimum number of potential suppliers
available to offer; or the requirement was urgent and there was insufficient time to invite and
evaluate competitive offers. The form used for recording the principal’s approval was: “SPS003 Exemption from Competitive Process or Limited Tender”.
Following a review of the department’s purchasing and procurement delegations and procedures, new
procedures were released in July 2011 that allowed school officers with a purchasing delegation to
approve bypassing the normal competitive offer process (adopting an alternate sourcing strategy) for
requirements up to $20,000 if there is only one local supplier that can supply this requirement. For
instances over $20,000 or in other circumstance where it is not practical to follow the normal
competitive offer process, the approval of a Procurement Officer in Corporate Procurement Branch
must be sought.
As a result of the above improvements, principals no longer have the authority to approve any
exemptions from seeking competitive offers, however they do have the authority to approve a
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Update from Procurement continued
the authority to approve a genuine urgency situation and accordingly a limited time
for the purchasing or procurement delegate to arrange the supply of the
requirement.
Corporate Procurement Branch is still receiving copies of the now rescinded Form
SPS003 signed off by a school principal, and BSMs who have not already done so,
are urged to familiarise themselves with the new Purchasing and Procurement
Procedures and Forms (FNM-PR-014) at http://iwww.qed.qld.gov.au/strategic/eppr/
finance/fnmpr014/procedure.html and destroy any retained copies of the old form
SPS003.
For further advice please contact the Manager, Procurement Strategy, Corporate
Procurement Branch Ph 340 53525.
Help wanted
In the development of Arrangements, Corporate Procurement Branch is always
seeking assistance in the evaluation stage of the tender process. A panel is required
to help in the evaluation of offers,
ensuring criteria are met and
scoring the offers according to a
pre-determined set of conditions
and measures. If anyone is
interested in becoming involved and
helping in this process, please
contact us.
Contact Information
The Corporate Procurement
Branch
can
assist
with
procurement advice and support.
If you require assistance please
contact us via email: Procurement.BusinessServicesCategory@
deta.qld.gov.au or phone on 1300
366 612.
All the latest procurement
documents and updates can be
found on our OnePortal site http://oneportal.deta.qld.gov.au/Ser
vices/Procurement_Purchasing/Pages
/Default.aspx
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SBMAQ Business Managers’ Awards
Award 1:
SBMAQ Life Membership
Business Services Manager or other persons who have rendered meritorious service to the Association may be considered for
election to Life Membership of the Association. Life membership shall be conferred by a two-thirds majority of those present
at a General Meeting. To ensure any life membership awards are presented at the 2012 state Conference please ensure
nominations are lodged before the term 2 meeting.
Award 2:
SBMAQ Significant Achievement Award - Awarded each bi-annual year at the State Conference. For a non-conference year,
the Awards will be presented as decided by the Management Committee.
Selection Criteria: Must meet all four criteria.
1. Significant contribution to the position of Business Services Manager.
2. Significant contribution to the work of the School Business Managers' Association over an extended period of time
and in recent years.
3. Demonstrated strong and effective professional leadership within the context of our positions in Education Qld.
4. Must be a current member of the SBMAQ (if still employed as a Business Services Manager)
Award 3:
SBMAQ School Community Award- Awarded each bi-annual year at the State Conference. For a non-conference year, the
Awards will be presented as decided by the Management Committee.
Selection Criteria: Must meet all four criteria.
1. Significant contribution to the position of Business Services Manager within their school community
2. Active member of their Branch School Business Managers' Association over a period of time and in recent years.
3. Demonstrated strong and effective professional leadership within the context of our positions in Education
Queensland.
4. Must be a current member of the SBMAQ.
Nominations are to be returned via fax, mail or email to the SBMAQ Secretary or President by 31st May 2012
SBMAQ Selection Process:
•A selection panel consisting of members from SBMAQ Executive + Branch President of each nomination will be established.
•The nominators may be contacted by a panel member to discuss their nomination.
•Each nomination will be evaluated and rated against the above criteria.
•Successful nominees will be invited to attend the SBMAQ AGM or Conference Awards Dinner.
Selection Criteria:
•Current/past SBMAQ membership confirmed



•Significant level of contribution to SBMAQ/BSM Position



•Impact on profession, colleagues, and or leadership



•Achievement of outcomes



•Quality of achievement







NOMINATION SUCCESSFUL

NOMINATION UNSUCCESSFUL

PRESIDENT: _______________________________________________________________________ DATE: _______________
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AWARD (please tick category)


SBMAQ Life Membership



SBMAQ Significant Achievement Award



SBMAQ School Community Award

Nominations close Friday 11th May 2012
Nominee
School/Position
Contact Number:
SBMAQ Member:

Yes

No

Evidence to support nomination:
Please provide specific details via attachments (500 word limit). You may be contacted by SBMAQ
Selection Panel to discuss your nomination

1st Nominator:
Name
Telephone
School
SBMAQ Member

Yes

No

Yes

No

Signature

2nd Nominator:
Name
Telephone
School
SBMAQ Member
Signature
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ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF
INDIVIDUAL BUSINESS SERVICES
MANAGERS AND ADMINISTRATION

BSM
Connect

OFFICERS W HO MAY NEED SUPPORT

Just in time - Just for me!
Business Services Manager (BSM) Connect
recognises the complex role of BSMs in
schools and was established to:
•
•
•

provide a BSM to BSM state-wide
support service
provide practical assistance in a
confidential environment
complement existing support systems
for BSMs.

BSM Connect was established as a
partnership between the School Business
Services Managers’ Association Queensland
(SBMAQ)
and
the
Performance
and
Capability Unit within the Department of
Education and Training.
There are currently 16 diverse BSM
Connectors from across the state, who are
committed to supporting the work of BSMs
and Administration Officers in schools.
This team of BSMs with their wide range of
experience and skills are now available for
you to contact. You are not alone in your
work, so please feel free to contact a BSM
Connector.

What is a BSM Connector?
•

•
•
•

A link to key DET personnel including
your
regional
finance/HR/facilities
team.
An active listener.
Non-judgemental friendly ear.
Someone to ask advice

What a BSM Connector is not?
• A replacement for your regional
Finance/HR/ Facilities Manager.
• A professional counsellor.
• A mediator.
• Able to give legal advice.
• Related
to the recruitment and
selection or performance and review
processes.
Who could use the BSM Connect
Service?
• Business
Services
Managers
(particularly those that are newly
appointed).
• Administration Officers who are in
small schools
• BSMs and AO’s who may need
support

To see who are the BSM Connectors please go to the OnePortal Site
http://oneportal.deta.qld.gov.au/Services/HumanResources/Schoolshr/supportiveschoolleadership/bsmconnect/Pa
ges/default.aspx
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Greetings from Darling Downs
Well another term has all
but finished and OneSchool
is imminent for those of us
yet to rollover. How many
more sleeps?
We have had a good term,
perhaps not as eventful as
last
term
but
very
productive nonetheless. At
our last branch meeting, we
welcomed the ladies over
from the Kingaroy area. It
was great to have your
company. We also had Sue
Ryan, from Australian Super

who is the chairwoman of
the “Women in Super”
committee in that company.
Sue’s
talk
was
very
informative and appreciated
by all of us. As our
audience that day were
women she provided us
with much food for thought
in regards to our futures.
Joining us also on the
were SDS and TUH who
trade displays.
We
lively discussion at
branch meeting and

executive was thrilled to see
that once again there will be a
large cohort from the DDSWQ
branch attending the state
conference in August.
Warm regards
Linda Robinson,
President

day
had
had
our
the

Greetings from the Gold Coast
It was great to see so
many BSMs at our first
meeting of the year. 60
BSMs
attended
our
breakfast meeting held at
Prana Centre at Nerang
which was sponsored by
Ricoh
Australia
and
morning
tea
was
sponsored
by
Woods
Furniture. Jackie Lane
joins our newly appointed
committee
as
branch
representative. Our guest

speakers included our
Regional
Manager
Finance, Mr Mick Kelly
who gave a "Before and
After" presentation on
One School and luckily
survived the Q&A session
which followed. Mr Peter
Kingston, Senior Facilities
Officer
discussed
the
outlook for our Cleaning
Budgets which will be
managed by the schools
in 2013. Good luck to all

the schools moving over to
One School. I hope everyone
has a well deserved rest
over the Easter holidays.
Kind Regards
Glenys Brown
President

State Conferences 2012 Date Claimers
Association of Business Managers in Victorian
State Schools (ABMVSS)
South Australian State School Administration
Officers Association (SASSAOA)
Tasmanian School Administrators Association
(TSAA) combined AAGSA Conference
School Business Managers Association Qld
(SBMAQ)
Western Australian State School Registrars
Association (WASSRA)
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23th-25th May 2012
http://www.abmvss.com.au/
2nd—4th July 2012
http://www.sassaoa.sa.edu.au/
18th—20th July 2012
http://www.tsaa.asn.au/
15th –17th August 2012
http://www.sbmaq.com.au
23rd-24th August 2012
http://www.wassra.asn.au/
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Greetings from Far North
The first FNQ BSM network
meeting was hosted by Bentley
Park College, with a successful
roll up.
Feedback from the
attendees was very positive
making the first meeting of the
year a success.
One of the topics of the meeting
was a Staff Health and Wellbeing
presentation, with guest speaker
D e n ise
Be w e r t,
pr o v idin g
personal development topics,
such as ways of improving self
esteem in ourselves and others.
(photo attached).
The FNQ
network have already booked
Denise for Term 2 as the main
focus of our meetings this year
will be Staff Health and
Wellbeing.
Other

invited

guest

from Regional Office,
were Terry Ramsay
(Finance) and Scott
Rodgers
(HR)
with
discussions regarding
support to schools, any
issues and better ways
to manage Finance and
HR processes.
Warm Regards
Janelle Smith
Far North
President

speakers

Greetings from Northern
2012 is well underway and
it is hard to believe that
Term 1 is almost over. Our
Branch is preparing and
excited
about
the
forthcoming
State
Conference on the Gold
Coast.
The opportunities
and networking is unique
and it is truly the highlight
of our working year.

Kennedy, District Human
Resource Consultant who
presented a session on
MyHR
and
SmartJobs.
Narelle and I also presented
a session on the OneSchool
Stocktake Tool.

our colleagues on the Sunshine
Coast with the recent flash
floods. All school communities
and families are in our
thoughts.
Sincerely

Eva Foster
This week we witnessed the
destruction of a mini storm President
that did damage to a few
suburbs in Townsville and
At our Branch Meeting in particularly to Vincent State
March we heard from Susan School. Also we think about

SBMAQ STATE CONFERENCE
Jupiters Casino
Gold Coast
15th, 16th & 17th August 2012
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Greetings from Metropolitan
Hi to everyone around the
st at e
fr om
Met ro p oli t an
Branch, we hope you had as
much fun starting the year off
as we did.
We started term one off with a
Welcome Back get-together at
Kapsalis Greek restaurant at
Southbank.
The food was great, the
company was fantastic, the
refreshments were pleasant

and the Belly dancers were
very entertaining – or so I was
told!
We held our first meeting for
the year at the Colmslie Hotel
where we were joined by Geoff
from SDS who spoke to us
ab ou t
c on s ol i d ati ng
ou r
purchase orders to the best
advantage for our schools,
Denis from Woods Furniture
who spoke to us about
the
environmental
and
manufacturing
standards
required
when
producing
furniture for government, and
Mark from Toshiba who gave
us a short presentation on
Papercut – a program that
helps us assess and monitor
the printing and copying needs
of the various areas of our
schools.
After morning tea we were
joined by Katrina Barben an
employee advisor who gave us
a wonderful presentation on
recognising stress in ourselves
and others.
Did you know that bumping
into things is a sign of stress?
ISSUE 1
TERM 1 2012

(I thought the walls were out
to get me and those moving
doorways .... )
Katrina led us through an exercise where we closed our
eyes and took ourselves away
to a less stressful place.

As we’d had a very busy morning
our meeting
continued after
our presenters left for the day.

The members discussed the issue
of AO2’s in schools not entitled to
a BSM joining our association.
The majority of members present,
felt that this was a good move
B
Be aware of your and would improve succession
stress
planning.
However it was felt
R
Relax (and rest)
that an induction in Discussion list
etiquette was a priority and conE
Exercise and eat right
A
Allow time for people cern was expressed as to how the
membership would be monitored
you love
should the AO2 move onto
T
Th in k
ab ou t
y ou r another school where a BSM was
thinking
present.
H
Help
yourself
by
The members also voted that the
recharging
branch executive team follow
E
Enjoy life!
through with quotes received to
B R E A T H E – practise p u r c h a s e
teleconference
focussing on slow gentle equipment (including headset
breathing for a few minutes at microphones) for use at meetings
a time as a way of staying and conferences. We are hoping
calm.
that this will go a long way to
solving audio issues when
Courtesy of Katrina Barben
Metropolitan Branch is the host
After lunch our afternoon venue for speakers during our
presenter Sue Jennings joined state wide meeting.
with us in going through our
OneSchool journey, taking us Metropolitan will be holding their
through the changes that had next meeting at Springfield Lakes
been made, the improvements Community Centre, which is
in the on-line training and attached to Springfield Lakes
assisting us in recognising State School. Thank you to Karen
ways to help others accept the Grunwald for offering this venue
necessary change to our for our use.
operations.
I’d like to offer a thank you to our
Treasurers,
our
Jill Lennox-Kelly accompanied B r a n c h
Membership
Secretary
and
our
Sue
and
record ed
the
Discussion
List
Manager
for
the
questions,
feedback
and
hard
work
and
extra
time
you
suggestions from the room to
volunteer from your very busy
take back for consideration.
days to make sure our Discussion
Sue was very forthcoming in list network is a success.
offering support to us all and
ensured we were aware that Take care everyone and don’t
we have a staff welfare officer forget it’s stress that makes those
who we can contact if we need walls and desks jump out at you J
support, and that person is our Best wishes from all of us,
own President Sharon Abbott.
Linda Woodward, Metropolitan
Sue also stated her availability President.
for contact if we feel we have
issues that need to be
addressed.
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Have you checked out the
SBMAQ BSM Team Site on OnePortal Yet?
If you don't have access please contact Ian Stoker
istok1@eq.edu.au

Never limit yourself because of others’
imagination;
Never limit others because of your own limited
imagination.

Lead and Develop
Business Services in
Queensland Schools
SCHOOL BUSINESS
M A N AG E R S ’ A S S O C I AT I O N
QLD INC
C/O Macgregor SS
McCullough Street
Macgregor 4109
Mobile: 0425 442 553
Email: sharon .abbott@deta.qld.gov.au

We’re on the web!
Visit us at

www.sbmaq.com.au

Special General
Meeting
Term 2
16th May 2011
Venues to be
advised

